
Congratulations!     

All of us at Southington Veterinary 

Associates are excited to welcome the 

cuddly new addition to your family. 

Whether you are a Newbie or a more 

experienced pet Mom or Dad, there 

are always new things to learn! SVA 

has worked hard to create a list of 

trusted links to guide you through 

unknown territory. 

As new members to the Pet Parent community you have access to some amazing 

resources, one of which is our hospital website….http://www.southingtonvet.com/. This is 

the most important link you will need for getting to know us here at SVA. Meet our staff, 

visit our online store, explore our additional resources and keep in touch with our SVA 

Community.  

Our Facebook page is another fantastic resource for support and ideas from other SVA pet 

parents, staff members, former staff members, vendors, and more. It is a great place to 

share photos, ideas and keep up-to-date with SVA. Follow 

https://www.facebook.com/Southington-Veterinary-Associates-

10150103884655243/?ref=bookmarks to join our SVA community! 

 

1. https://www.aaha.org/your-pet/pet-owner-education/ask-aaha/ is a great, easy to 

understand, all-around link to answer your questions…and teach you about things you 

never thought of asking. 

 

2. https://www.aaha.org/your-pet/pet-owner-education/aaha-guidelines-for-pet-owners/  

offers a cutting edge overview of your new pets’ vaccines and other topics. 

 

3. https://catfriendly.com/ is sponsored by the American Association of Feline 

Practitioners and offers great information and a newsletter. 

 

4. https://www.heartwormsociety.org/pet-owner-resources is an excellent resource for 

Heartworm questions or concerns, including a Just for Kids, kid-friendly explanation! 

 

5. https://www.petsandparasites.org/  on how to keep your family safe from parasites. Get 

a jump on tick-and mosquito-borne diseases. 

 

6. https://vetnutrition.tufts.edu/best-food-for-your-pet/  is an amazing site that shares the 

latest findings on nutrition and your pet. 

 

7. https://trupanion.com/ec/certificates/what-is-a-certificate explains pet insurance and 

offers a free 30-day trial at your first healthy pet visit! 

 

Thank you for choosing our SVA Family. We look forward to being here for you and your 

fur family for many years! 
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